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This presentation has been prepared by Burgundy Diamond Mines Limited (Company).  By reading this disclaimer you agree to be bound by it. 

Not an offer or financial product advice

The Presentation does not constitute an offer, invitation or solicitation with respect to the purchase or sale of any security in the Company nor does it constitute financial product advice.  The Presentation is not a 
prospectus, product disclosure statement, pathfinder for the purposes of the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) or other offer document under any law.  The Presentation has not been filed, registered or approved by 
regulatory authorities in any jurisdiction. The distribution of this document outside Australia may be restricted by law. Any recipient of this document outside Australia must seek advice on and observe any such 
restrictions. Any non compliance with these restrictions may contravene applicable securities laws.
The Presentation is not intended to be relied upon as advice or a recommendation to investors and does not take into account the investment objectives, financial situation, taxation situation or needs of any 
particular investor.  An investor must make its own assessment of the Company and conduct its own investigations and analysis.  Investors should assess their own individual financial circumstances and consider 
talking to a financial adviser, professional adviser or consultant before making any investment decision. 

Information purposes only
The Presentation is for information purposes only.  It provides an overview of the Company but may not contain all information necessary to make an investment decision.  The Presentation is of a general nature and 
does not purport to be complete or verified by the Company or any other person.  Neither the Company nor the Lead Managers have any responsibility or obligation to inform you of any matter arising or coming to 
their notice, after the date of the Presentation, which may affect any matter referred to in the Presentation. The information in the Presentation is subject to change without notice. The information in this presentation 
is, or is based upon, information that has been released to the Australian Securities Exchange (ASX). This Presentation should be read in conjunction with BDM’s other periodic and continuous disclosure 
announcements lodged with ASX, which are available at www.asx.com.au. 

No guarantee, representation or warranty
While reasonable care has been taken in relation to the preparation of the Presentation, neither the Company or their respective directors, officers, employees, the Lead Managers, contractors, agents, or advisers 
nor any other person (Limited Party) guarantees or makes any representations or warranties, express or implied, as to or takes responsibility for, the accuracy, reliability, completeness or fairness of the information, 
opinions, forecasts, reports, estimates and conclusions contained in the Presentation.  No Limited Party represents or warrants that the Presentation is complete or that it contains all information about the Company 
that a prospective investor or purchaser may require. 
To the maximum extent permitted by law, each Limited Party expressly disclaims any and all liability, including, without limitation, any liability arising out of fault or negligence, for any loss arising from the use of or 
reliance on information contained in the Presentation including representations or warranties or in relation to the accuracy or completeness of the information, statements, opinions, forecasts, reports or other 

matters, express or implied, contained in, arising out or derived from, or for omissions from the Presentation including, without limitation, any financial information, any estimates or projections and any other financial 
information derived therefrom.

Forward-looking statements
The Presentation includes forward-looking statements and comments about future events, including the Company’s expectations about the performance of its businesses. Forward-looking words such as “expect”, 
“should”, “could”, “may”, “predict”, “plan”, “will”, “believe”, “forecast”, “estimate”, “target” or other similar expressions are intended to identify forward-looking statements.  Such statements involve known and 
unknown risks, uncertainties, assumptions and other important factors, many of which are beyond the control of the Company and which may cause actual results, performance or achievements to differ materially 
from those expressed or implied by such statements.  Forward-looking statements are provided as a general guide only, and should not be relied on as an indication or guarantee of future performance.  Given these 
uncertainties, recipients are cautioned to not place undue reliance on any forward-looking statement.  Subject to any continuing obligations under applicable law, the Company disclaims any obligation or 
undertaking to disseminate any updates or revisions to any forward-looking statements in the Presentation to reflect any change in expectations in relation to any forward-looking statements or any change in events, 
conditions or circumstances on which any such statement is based. 

No Limited Party or any other person makes any representation, or gives any assurance or guarantee that the occurrence of the events expressed or implied in any forward-looking statements in the Presentation will 
occur.

Past performance
Past performance is not indicative of future performance and no guarantee of future returns is implied or given. 

Disclaimer
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Building The World’s Leading Mid-Cap Diamond Company

Highlights
Rapidly growing new diamond company with heavyweight Board and Management

Acquiring control of world’s best diamond projects, with focus on high-value Fancy Diamonds

Innovative re-start of Ellendale operation in Western Australia, renowned for Fancy Yellow 

diamonds – cash-flow begins next year

Moving downstream into cutting/polishing, branding and sale of Fancy Diamonds

Seeking to consolidate niche sector through unique vertically integrated approach and 

expansion into dominant Fancy Diamond trading platform
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Ellendale Terrace 5 Alluvial Fancy Yellows Ellendale 9 East Alluvial Fancy Yellows Naujaat Orangey Yellows
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Building The World’s Leading Mid-Cap Diamond Company

Outline

Current profile

Focus on Fancy Colour Diamonds

Planned expanded business structure

Market differentiation

Capital raise outcome

Use of funds

Why invest in Burgundy?

4

Building the pipeline from source to sales
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Burgundy Diamonds Snapshot
Strong established base in ASX listing

Building the world’s leading mid-cap diamond company

§ An emerging, fast-growing diamond company
§ Innovative strategy
§ World-class management team and board
§ Building a balanced portfolio of the world’s best 

diamond projects in favourable jurisdictions
§ Planned operational diamond production in 2022
§ Focus on fancy-coloured diamonds and large stone 

production
§ Planning end-to-end business from exploration to 

polished diamond production and sales

§ Completed A$50 million capital raise July 2021

ASX: BDM

337m

10m

A$34.5m

17%

Numbers as of July 26, 2021

Issued Shares 

Options Unlisted, Escrowed 

Convertible notes*

Management & Director Ownership 

A$88mMarket Capitalisation 

Key People: Michael O’Keeffe

§ Exceptional record of recent 
success

§ Executive chairman Champion 
Iron

§ Previously Riversdale, ex MD 
Glencore

§ Focus on pricing upside for 
rapid growth opportunities in 
niche markets

Peter Ravenscroft

§ One of leading experts on 
diamond project evaluation

§ 40 years’ diamond industry 
experience in Africa, Canada, 
Australia

§ Ex MD Technical Evaluation in 
Rio Tinto, global experience 
on capital projects

§ Wide diamond network

Kim Truter

§ Wide experience in diamond 
operations, marketing and 
sales

§ Ex CEO De Beers Canada, 
COO Rio Tinto Diamonds, MD 
Argyle Diamonds, President 
Diavik Diamonds

§ Focus on operational delivery 
of innovative projects

A world-class 
leadership group
§ Great track record

§ Deep diamond 
experience

§ Extensive 
diamond networks

5

* subject to shareholder approval

>$50mPro-forma cash
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Building on Early Success
Strong foundation established for future growth 

Three Key Projects Underway

§ Naujaat (Nunavut, Canada) | medium tonnage, good grade 
project ex BHP | opportunity for diamond price upside from 
Orangey Yellow stones | bulk sample commencing July, results 
early 2022

§ Botswana Exploration Alliance | generative exploration in world’s 
premier diamond jurisdiction | low-cost project generator deal with 
substantial upside | major work program underway since February

§ Ellendale Project, WA | previously produced 50% of world’s 
Fancy Yellow diamonds | extensive remaining potential sources 
of diamonds | options being assessed, sampling starting end 
2021, production planned for 2022

Diamond Company Market Capitalisation ($A million)

A$ share price since start-up

Building The World’s Leading Mid-Cap Diamond Company 6
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Launch of BDM

Kim Truter Joins Board

Naujaat + Botswana Deals

Ellendale Option Agreement

Company Rebranding

Covid-19

0 100 200 300

Kare lia n Dia mon d…

Pan gol in Di amond Corp

North Arrow Min eral s

Arc ti c Sta r

Gibb River D iamonds

Botswan a Dia mon ds

Li th oque st Resourc es

Lu capa Di amonds*

Star Di amon ds

Bur gun dy

Mounta in Provi nce *

Gem Di amon ds*

Petra  D iamonds*

Lu car a Dia mon d Corp*

Numbers as of July 2021, after capital raise
* Producing diamond company; Source: S&P Global Market Intelligence 
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Ellendale Project
A range of development options, extremely high value product

Multiple development pathways
§ Primary focus: scaled-up development of alluvial deposits (Blina, 

E9, E4)
§ Incremental expansion: 3-5 years’ cashflow from focus on 

available diamond bearing dumps and stockpiles
§ Longer-term: mining of open-pit remnants, extensions, satellite 

resources

Fit-for-purpose modular approach
§ Small footprint deployment of advanced technology
§ Incremental scale up of XRT processing plants (rapid deployment, 

maximised recovery)

Focus on recovery of high-value diamonds
§ Immediate screening of fine material 

§ coarse cut-off size in plant, recovering only >1 carat stones

Maximised value through innovative marketing and sales
§ Moving downstream with cutting/polishing of high-end goods

Pathway to early entry into the Fancy Color diamond sector via highly 
desirable product as foundation of new luxury-goods brand

Why will we succeed where others haven’t?
§ Small mine approach focused on protecting margins

§ Innovative technology and rapid growth strategy
§ Extraction of higher prices through creative branding, marketing 

and sales approaches

§ Moving downstream to polished sales for select diamonds

Building The World’s Leading Mid-Cap Diamond Company 7
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Fancy-Colour Diamonds
A high-margin market niche open for consolidation
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Fancy Colour Diamond Prices vs White Diamonds
(index 2000 = 100)

Fancy colour diamond selling prices for a ll stones >= 0.15ct sold

White diamonds

Source: www.polishedprices.com, Gemdax Consultants; Argyle Pink Diamonds

Why focus on Fancy Colour Diamonds?
§ Extreme rarity relative to white diamonds 

(less than 0.1% of production)

§ Price of Fancy Colour diamonds has increased 5X over last 20 
years – white diamonds have flat-lined

§ Much more robust against competitive threats (over-supply from 
Russia, Angola or substitution by synthetic diamonds)

§ Growing value as an investible Real Asset – as shown by success 
of Argyle Pink Diamonds

Why could we dominate this niche sector?
§ Small number of specialist players (private companies, family 

businesses)
§ Funding through public company provides unique structure and 

financial strength
§ No-one has end-to-end approach, or their own dedicated 

sources of rough

§ Opportunity to develop sector-leading brand and extract higher 
margins as demonstrated by Argyle

A clear opportunity to consolidate and control a small, 
but high-value corner of the diamond market

Building The World’s Leading Mid-Cap Diamond Company 8
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Market Differentiation
What is different about Burgundy?

Building The World’s Leading Mid-Cap Diamond Company

Exploration and project 
development

§ Unique model, 
breakthrough strategy

§ Potential success already 
evident

Production of Rough

§ Focus on high-value > 1 
carat diamonds

§ Niche operations, small 
footprint, technology

Cutting and Polishing

§ Specialised expertise and 
equipment (ex Argyle Pink 
Diamonds)

§ Dedicated facilities in 
Western Australia

Sales and Marketing

§ Sale of polished Fancy 
Colour diamonds

§ Branding and certification

§ Innovative sales platform

9

A Fully Integrated Diamond Business focused on Fancy Diamonds …. 

…. linked to an emerging Fancy Diamond trading platform

Burgundy 
Rough and 
Polished

3rd Party 
Rough and 
Polished

§ Target customers:
Collectors, investors, 
very select retail

§ Innovative approach: 
Focus on making diamonds a 
fungible investible real asset
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Outcome of Capital Raise
Successful completion in July 2021

§ Burgundy has received binding commitments from 
institutional and sophisticated investors to raise A$50.2m 
in new capital

§ A$34.5 million via an unsecured Convertible Notes 
issue:

§ Each Note has a face value of A$1, with a 3-year 
term to maturity and a 6% coupon rate. 

§ The Notes are unsecured and will convert at a 
10% premium to the price of the Share 
Placement at the election of the holders. 

§ The Notes are redeemable in the event they are 
not converted to equity by the maturity date.

§ The Note issue will require shareholder 
approval at a general meeting of shareholders 
to be held in September 2021.

§ A$15.2 million through a Share Placement at an issue 
price of $0.24 per share 

§ The Placement is in accordance with the 
Company’s existing placement capacity.  

§ 36,388,188 shares to be issued pursuant to the 
Company's placement capacity under Listing 
Rule 7.1; 

§ 26,925,459 shares to be issued pursuant to the 
Company's placement capacity under Listing 
Rule 7.1A.

Pro-Forma Capital Structure

23 July 21 Pro Forma

Issued shares 273.25m 336.56m

Options Unlisted, Escrowed 10.00m 10.00m

Market capitalisation A$71.05m A$87.51m

Convertible notes - A$34.50m

23 July 2021 Share Price 0.26

Number (m)

Shares 23 July 21 Issued Pro Forma A$ million

Ordinary Shares 273.25 63.31 336.56 87.51

Number (m)

Debt 23 July 21 Issued Pro Forma A$ million

Convertible Notes - 34.50 34.50 34.50

Building The World’s Leading Mid-Cap Diamond Company 10
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§ Naujaat: completion of Phase 1 bulk sample 

§ Botswana: ongoing alliance spending

§ Ellendale:

§ Capex $15-20m for bulk sample plant 
and first operating plant

§ Opex to end 2022

§ Other M&A: continued execution of portfolio 
strategy; funding of success in Botswana

§ Establishment and market positioning of 
Fancy Diamond brand

§ Diamond Purchase: initial purchase of 
diamond inventory 
(note that additional diamond purchase to be 
done off balance sheet)

Proposed Use of Funds

Naujaat and 
Botswana

$5m

Ellendale
$20m

Fancy Diamond 
Business

$13m

Other 
M&A
$6m

Working Capital
$6m

Planned Use of Funds (A$50 million)

A$50m for current projects, working capital, and seed funding of new 
Fancy Diamond business

Building The World’s Leading Mid-Cap Diamond Company 11

Objective: Self-sustaining business from end 2022
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Why Invest in 
Burgundy Diamonds?
Opportunity for outsize returns from 
rapidly growing pure-play diamond 
investment

1. An exceptional team with deep 
industry experience and a great track 
record

2. Early success and rapidly growing a 
cash-flow generating diamond 
business

3. Expanding downstream to maximise
value

4. Targeting control of niche high-value 
sector with substantial value potential

Building The World’s Leading Mid-Cap Diamond Company 12
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Burgundy Diamond Mines Limited
ASX: BDM
ABN: 33 160 017 390
www.burgundy-diamonds.com

Contact
P: +61 8 6313 3945
info@burgundy-diamonds.com

Level 25
South32 Tower
108 St Georges Terrace
Perth WA 6000
AUSTRALIA
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